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Colourful decorations and flamenco music, kicked off the evening of fun and 
laughter at Evergreen's theme evening. 
Feedem served chilled gazpacho soup and a selection of ta pas with a glass of 
sherry. Traditional paella and seafood were the choices on offer. A delicious 
creme caramel provided the perfect finish to this Spanish feast. 
In photos: Evergreen residents enjoying the festive evening. 

Grand Opening of Monte Christo Retirement Village 

Feedem commenced services at Monte Christo in Hartenbos 
in March 2017. Services include the Frail Care, Monte Christo 
residents, as well as the Eco Estate. Monte Christo has grown 
over the past number of years and is now large enough to 
outsource their frail care and assisted living to Feedem. Meals 
to the residents are served in a modern and stylish dining 
room with a panoramic view over Mossel Bay. 

Grand Opening of Emuseni Centre for The Aged 

Feed em has officially launched their catering services at Emuseni Centre 

for The Aged in Edendale, Pietermaritzburg. 

Clockwise from left: Wimpie 
Pretorius, Feedem District 
Supervisor, Mark Teuchert, 
client at Monte Christo, Gemmy 
Uys, client at Monte Christo, 
Wendy Tait Feedem Catering 
Manager and Susan Esterhuizen, 
Feedem Operations Manager 

This particular centre is unique in that it caters to 55 residents from the 

previously disadvantaged community surrounding the home. It is the only 

centre of its kind in Edendale and the surrounding areas and is a haven of 

rest to the elderly community members. Feed em treated the residents to a 

fun filled day of entertainment, music provided by the local youth centre 

and a delicious3 course meal. 

Everyone had a wonderful day and were most grateful for this special 

treat. Khanyo Maseya, Feedem's onsite Catering Manager and his team, 

did an excellentjob of providing a fantastic meal and service on the day. 

In photo left: Dion Vadivelu, Feedem District Supervisor and Khanyo 
Maseya, Feedem Catering Manager at Emuseni. 
In photo right: Residents awaiting lunch 

Feedem's. 2016 year end party at the Barnyard 
wa� a _-g_reat hit _as we celebrat·ed an9ther 
successful year anc:I thanked our manag_�rs f.or 
their' exceptional contribution throughout the year. 

Dinah Aphane, Rosemary Zietsman, Lizel Adams, Johannes 
Wessels, Elwendle Brown, Tharina Latsky (ac.cepting on l!,ehalf 
of Suzette Swart), J6rica Theunissen, Marietjie Conradie, Elsje · 
Lambrechts, Craig Bowe.rs, S�mantha Naude, Jo_anie Coetzer 

Corporate: 
7 st: MMI Holdings - Rosemary Zietsman 

·. -· 2nd: Pathcare - Elsje Lambrechts
Comm�rcial: .

1st: Kimberly- Clark - Elwen"dle Brown 
2nd: John Tr.f6mpson c- Lizel-Adams 

Retirement - Non,G'Qvernment Subsidised: 
1st: Panoramd··salms - Jerica Theunissen 
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2nd: Berghof- @tbig Bowers 
Retirement - Govern'\ent Subsidised:

1st: Huis Lettie Theron - Suzette Swart 
2nd: lnstituut vir Blindes - Samantha Naude. 

Educational:·· 1st: Die Herberg Joanie Coetzer 
· . 2p,d : Boland L0ndbOu - Marietji� Conrad.is'
Distri�t Manager of the·Year: · 

. 1 sf: Corne Visser 6 ; 2nd: Sharon Loynes' 
Operations Manager ofJhe Year: 

1st: Denisi Geldenhuys 
2nd: Marnel Coetzee 
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Elizna Kruger 

Elizna was born and bred in Cape Town. After 

school, she obtained her Home Economics 

degree from the University of Stellenbosch. 

Her first and interesting job was at Leeuwen hot, 

in Cape Town, the official residence of the 

Premier of the Western Cape. She was 

responsible for the management of the house 

holding of the Cape Administrator and was 

involved with many executive functions and 

entertainment of officials, politicians, diplomats 

and heads of state from all over the world. 

Elizna has been with Feedem for almost 22 years 

and started as a catering manager at Soekor, now 

called, PetroSA. She was always involved in the 

industrial sector, and had also been the catering 

manager for other large corporate units, such as 

MWEB, Santam Head Office and Eskom Head 

Office in Bellville. 

9 Years ago, Elizna was promoted to District 

Manager and is based at the regional office and 

oversees 12 cafeterias and staff restaurants in the 

industrial sector. 

She is hardworking and loves to be part of a team. 

When she experiences the satisfaction and 

gratitude of happy customers and clients, she 

knows that al I the hard work and dedication was 

worth the effort. 

Something that is very important to Elizna is 

mutual respect, discipline and good manners, 

and to be thankful for so many daily blessings. 

ELIM CLINIC 

Feedem gladly gives back 
Elim Clinic is a professional treatment centre for addiction. The clinic 
offers in-patient treatment in a safe and caring environment. Feedem 
commenced services at Elim on 1 May 2006 and is responsible for the 
catering and cleaning services. 
Feedem has journeyed more than 10 years with Elim Clinic and has 
celebrated their successes 
throughout the years. A 
coffee shop for the patients, 
their families and friends was 
recently added to the 
services at Elim. Feedem 
contributed to the decor and 
furnishing of the serving area 
while the patients' dining 
room also had a revamp 

In photo: The new look Coffee Shop 

Huis CJ Pauw 

We recently branded 5 of our 

delivery vehicles in our distinctive 

company colours. In the photo left 

is the PetroSA Refinery 

Mosselbay vehicle with Feedem 

personnel Deon Erasmus (Driver), 

Wimpie Pretorius (District 

Manager), Charmaine du Plessis 

(Catering Manager) and Susan 

Esterhuizen (Operations Manager) 
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@ Langenhoven High School IN RIVERSDALE

Feedem was proud to be appointed as the preferred catering and cleaning 
provider at Huis CJ Pauw (Langenhoven High School Hostel) in January 
2017. Huis CJ Pauw, situated in Riversdale along the Garden Route, joins 
our ever increasing list of school hostels. 
We are looking forward to not only providing nutritious meals to the 
students at this prestigious school, but also to be actively involved in 
functions, fundraising and their sport events. We have already been 
involved in the parents "Meet and greet" function. Feedem also hosted 
200 rugby players during the April school holidays for the Oakdale Rugby 
Week and welcomed the girls participating in the Western Cape Schools 
Netball Trials. 

Photo top right: Principal Mr De Villiers, Mr Kobus Marais and one of the parents 
Photos above and bottom right: Opening day at Huis CJ Pauw 
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Mahlatse Kgoete 
on winning a Ford 
Ecosport 1 .5 TDCI Titanium 
5 Speed Manual in the 
Better Together Win a Car 
Promotion from Feedem 
Siesta Rustenburg 
Cafeteria 

In photo: Mahlatse Kgoete with Johannes Wessels, 
Group Chief Financial Officer - Feedem Group 

Abbott Laboratories 

Abbott Laboratories is a global company that operates in more than 150 
countries. At Abbott it is all about helping people live their best and fullest lives 
through better health. The products Abbott Laboratories manufactures, assist 
people of all ages to reach their full potential through every stage of life. Some 
of the Abbott products include Similac, PediaSure, Ensure , EAS sports nutrition 
and Free Style. It is a privilege to be of service to the employees of Abbott. Like 
Abbott , Feedem want to provide a high quality service and product to assist 
people to perform at their best throughout the day. The cafeteria was recently 
renovated and Feedem was part of this exciting progress. Our catering 
manager Monyane has a passion for people and food and this contributes to 
the services that Feedem provides. 

In photo top left: Abbott Laboratories newly renovated Dining Room 

MMI Cornubia Umhlanga officially opened its doors on the 29th May 2017. The 
opening team assembled from as early as 4:30am to cater for the opening 
function for 800 people. This event, together with the official opening of the 
restaurant, was a tremendous success. We have received positive feedback 
from MMI management expressing their appreciation. 

In photos above: MMI personnel enjoying their snacks in their lovely new restaurant. 
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